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Thomas R, Jones,
SECOND EDITION.UlnKl!% itoon.

Wm A Ewing,
James A Belyea,
A McMullin, jr;
J March.
W C Simpson,
John D Munroe, 
George R Ellis.
G O Peters,

as H Maunscll. 
James McKinney, jr, 
Frank Munroe,
J W Morrison, 
Stephen Ranci, 
MGB Henderson,
C N Skinner,
Henry Dnnbr^ck. 
Win Murdoch,
Jas G Taylor,
Henry Maxwell,

A H Hanington, 
John Willet,
Jas F Gilchrist,
J T Twining Hartt, 

M Belding,
W Watson Allen,

SCHEMERS OR AGITATORS.SECOND EDITION. Beil's Clears.

The enterprise and public spirit of the 
heart of the Bell cigar business in this 
city has won for him deserved recognition 
on all sides and has secured the large 
developement of the cigar trade now in 
his hands.

The goods manufactured by this gentle
man are all quite as guaranteed. They 
contain the very best quality of tobacco. 
A sample left at the Gazette office proves 
beyond a doubt the excellence of their 
flavor, even if the color of the material— 
a good seal brown—did not establish it 
at a glance.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
THE LONDON STRIKE.LIST OF OF* CITIZENS TO WHOM «be 

OLOBE APPLIES THESE NAMES.New Goods dally arriving, Including all the latest 
novelties.

R McLeod,
James K Cowan, 
Charles E Lordly,ROWING CHAMPIONSHIP.Ritchie's Building.

G
OhW O Dunham.

Walter A Lordly,
The Men Who do Not Know What They Â1^cT^mpaon' 

are Talking About and Who are Un- pMt£r MacFarlane, 
acquainted With the Trade of the Andrew Myers,
„ James Hunter,
Port* George Wilson.

The Globe published on Saturday a JjjTjanieb 
list of the man and firms engaged in the r k Cfcmeron. 
lumber trade who have signed a protest sterling b Lordly, 
against placing the harbor in commise- Thomç Lawrence, 
ion. They are thirty-five in number and Henry Warren, 
of their pretest the Globe says: "These 

views that should receive the 
sidération of every citizen having the
welfare of St. John at heart. They are _________
not the thoughtless utterances of men | R^nw.enec, cb~.FW.uie,
who do not know what they are talking James Bhaw,- j'k Éïfckmn.
about, persons unacquainted with tlie ^Frederick Mym. Jodah Jones, 
trade of the port, of schemers, or agitat- Thom^Witta. - ‘jt^BrewT 
ors,bnt they are the expressed convict- dfBrown SJLSftn,,,*.
ions of men who thoroughly understand DMcAvity, ' John Gallagher,
the subject and who have in view only jjUMBJTfcwanw. jamM BMoSter.
the fntnre prosperity of the city.” The wunam H Petereoe, GeoT Whttenect, 
Globe by these words means to imply o^j^ttitMie?8' w McCaii.

hundred good J=h-BGCinr. Jg*#®
citizens who signed a petition asking jehyLitUer, John Hopkins,
that the harbor be placed in Commission fcooper. S f a Peters, jr,
are persons who “do not know what they wcawllsr, / wmySÀ™' 
are talking abouti persons unacquainted H D Troops’ Bartholomew Rogers,
with the trade of the port,” “schemere” j.^SllnrSy, J«me, SfiEuitie, 
and "agitators". We give below alist «gjTrgjjj^ SkU^sion.

"schemers and agitators'^ho Phiu^GD^y. SS“HÿK&„,
signed the petition asking that the Thomas, N Cameron,
harbor be placed in Commission. johShSke, ÏÏïDsS

Hall and Fairweather, Gilbert Bent and Sons, George Stack.
J andXMcMillan,
Geo Robertson and Co,

OTHER COMPANIES WILLING TO 
GRANT DEMANDS OF STRIKERS.Cake Coolers,GEBAei;«MSr s'. tiH'„dA,£

cliiUigv.l. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed .«>» safe >ecurity, cither real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold,

8EARLE THE AUSTRALIAN WINS 
BY SIX LENGTHS.

j -Pancake GriddleSj The. Strike Leaders Confer With 
Cardinal Mannning

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, September 9.—In addition to 
the Dock companies which have already 
acceded to the terms of the strikers a 
number of other companies today signifi
ed their willingness to grant the demands 
of the men.

The fund for the benefit of (he striking 
workmen was augmented today by sub
scriptions amounting to £1,500.

The leaders of the strike conferred with 
Cardinal Manning this morning.

O’Connor bad the Best ol the Start nnd 
Reached the Boat House In 8.18.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 9.—The race on the 
Thames for £1,000 and the championship 
of the world, over a course 4 ' miles and 
three 
William

Apple GorersoTHE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.

P L A MacLaren,
N » Cotter, 
Joseph Baxter,
A M Golding. 
James Duke,
J W Myers,
K W Leeich,
John Dewey, 

btrt Robinson,

RI y ohn Woodley, 
am es Price,

Of Personal Interest.
A number^ of the riflemen returned 

from Ottawa on Saturday.
Rev. Ronald E, Smith,of St. George,is at 

the Victoria.
Mr. Archibald Sinclair is expected to 

teturn from Europe this week.

Sole Agents forG James race,
Jas G Forbes,
RobtBÆW

H Murray,
P E Campbell.
B R i awience,
F W James,
James Shaw,- 
8 D Scott,
W Frederick Myers, 
Thomas Willet, ' 
JasGerow,
D F Brown,

a the triumph self wring
ing MOP.

between 
champion 

United States

longfurlongsA Rob 
R G fharp,
John K Beazley,N O’Connor,Thoroughly Constructed. 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
rally Warranted.

N oarsman of the
and Canada and Henry E. Searie, the 
Australian, was rowed today, and was 
won by Searie. At Hammersmith bridge 
a mile and three quarters from the start,
Sealre led by two lengths. Ho won by 
six lengths.

Odds of 5 to 4 were given on O’Connor.
Searie won the toss for position and 

choose the Surrey side of the river.
O’Connor had the best of the start 

and lead by half a length to the boat 
house. Searle’s time was 21.42.

There were occasional squalls of wind
during the progress of the race and off p^ica To-day.—The Picnic held at 
Surrey the water was slightly lumpy Partridge Island today by the Cushing 
otherwise the conditions were good. Piccolo Band and Mechanics and Mari- 

The betting during the forenoon was WTQ Divj8ion was largely attended. Tug 
21 to 20 on Searie and bets at these fig- j0^n with a large scow on each side 
ures taken readily. Finally the odds conveyed the pleasure seekers to and 
changed to 6 to 4 against Searie. from the Island. The scows were decked,
The start was made at 1.23, with O’Con- funiished with comfortable seats and en- 

nor rowing at a terrific rate. Soon after by a substantial rail, and being
the start O’Connor caught a crab and gaily decorated with bunting were not 
Searie overtook him and gained the lead, only a safe but quite picturesque mode 

Both men rewed sp.endid.y Mont ™ ^
the race bat O'Connor seemed to have Bayawater X/xJge I. O. G. T. held their 
been overtrained, however, for after the annual picnic to day on the grounds of 
first mile had been rowed he tired very Mr. Thomas Souther at Miflrish. The 

. .. Enterprize took a large number of
The course was well kept the attend- d”PegationS tMs^afteraoon.

ice was large. ________ They leave Milkish about 6.30 this even

ts

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.SS
Police Court.

Geo Munroe was fined $2 for profane 
language,

James Rarry and Geo Lanford, pro
tectionists were allowed to go.

Alex. N. Olsen, Archibald Smith, 
Emil Tooley, Michael Hayes, Wm. Atchi
son, Joseph Dixon and Daniel Tidd, 
drunks, were fined $4 each.

Edward Macaulay, charged with as
sault upon George Gerow was fined $10

_A_.T. BTJSTI3ST, 38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. Loan by train CoHlalen.
HYTKLKORAPH TO fftK GAZETTE.

Goshen, Ind. Sept. 9.—A collision of 
freight trains on the Lake Shore railroad 
yesterday caused a smash up and loss of 
$1 75,0q0. The road was blocked lor 7

;$8 Dock Street.

BLIZZARD MILK TWIST. i that the seven

HUNTER,the Electric BlizzardWe have now 
Milk Twist in operation, and invite the 

public to call and try its merits.

Price S cents.

He Wae Jeeloe».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma, W. T., September 9.—T. 
Eugene Clark of St. Paul, on Saturday 
night shot Florence Cross dead and was 
found dying from poison yesterday morn
ing. Jealousy

of the
I HAMILTON 

& MCKAY.

PAKHFiK BROTHER*.

Market Square
Troop end Son.
Jas F Robertson,
EmeraoifavtpFiaher, D Patton.
cESÆw,n.wHnS'.m Co,

EoK<j.
RÏÏHàZàcS. - Henderson, Burns and 
C M Bostwick and Co, Co.
Geo S deForest, ?cj05fav,vh„,
Chaa A Kverett, James McNichol.
JRRoeL Simeon J
W M McLean. John H Parks,
Wm C Qodsoe, Poddinston and Mer-

■SSF jSSaar*-*-

ne**- issjsl.
JHMTteand Co. j &Sk£r.t90n'

Alfred Morrissey,
John A Bowes,
Chas K Scammell.
WM Jarvis.
Jas Reynolds,
Gilbert Murdoch,
Geo A Barker.
Wm Wheeler,
Harold Gilbert,
David Smiler.
H W Chisholm,

Nelson and Co, 
Adam Young,
W L'Bnsby,
J VV Montgomery,

__„ David J Hatfield,
L mms'and Co. A T Muslin,

j’w’ Lawrence,’

andTh^mpheU,

W Robt May. IrlSfïïî7.
An Agrct ok the S. P. C. A. Sees a: J,gR,0-bcrt”" per MCM^Robbie,
OG FklHT.—The following interesting CD TTOemen, G«> 8 Parker,

bun appears in the Wolfville Acabian w r IfcMann.
"Can yon inform me of the benefit of oar
go called society for the prevention of Robert Lee. r'w’w FriSk”"’
crnelty? I notice that recently several in- ThoaAPDmüw.D' 1> J Seely,
teresting (?) dog fights have taken place Edwin Peters, WmBljct, ^
under the management of the “agent” Wm c Magee. PSm olive
of this society. fsit true that hiB presence ifhoe^TÎmplc, El sfmonds.
is required on such occasion to see that Thos B Lavers, s McUiarmid,
the sport is not interrupted? Surely the T B Hanington. TARCameron'
S- P. C. had better surrender its charter jiJJJJgL Robert E Fergeson,
and not stand a dead letter in the way of LL sharp, Whiitaker and (Jo,
those who would use their influence to T WmBeU,

cruel !I3£* ess

fess» IS1,
SeSF feSi-

W Tremaine Gard, McKay.
A Gilmour, Jas Sullivan,

1 ' Fred’pciwere, Hntcbin«aml Cj>.
lA^banghnew.^TA^'’ “

MKbTnï-1' jybnAsrg-
EeWiK!0"’’ 5C0^aIhg=y & Co,

V.W IffiSR.
asiste-

^«rmstnmK'
White; ^am£8Jk Carmichael,

. a mes N Wetmoro, Geo S Wetmore,

SaggSi-L ■FWandWHMnllin, TYoungclaus.
ESdaFd£my’ WGjS'n,
RJ Wilkins/ J Harold D Turner.

a»aton,
FmiAjJmies,
ewiSdds,
John N McKay.
Joseph Bel),
Wm Peter*,
Wm Logan,
Wm Rising,
W Alex Porter,
G T Barker,
WJSHaniing.
SymJcîrefleld,
C B Lockhart.
Patrick Collins,
Joseph Allen,
Robt Turner.
Saunders Clark,
Hardresa Clark,
A A Clark,
Chas R Clark,
Daniel C Clark,
Walter H Allan,
J Alfred Clark,

sa»
H D McLeod,
PhiUp Palmer,
John Kerr,
John M Treecaitln,

That 910.000 Stallions Race.

GOODS
Drowned in Lake Klllamey.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Sept 9.—While a christening 
party were enjoying a bail on Lake 
Killarney last evening the boat capsized 
and five of the party were drowned.

From present indications every one o f 
the thirteen stallions entered in the 
Balch national stallion stake for $10,000 
will start in that contest on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, Sept 18th, so says Mr. 
Balch, the promoter of the big stakej. 
Within the past few days all but two o 
the horses entered have been heard from 
by those interested in the success of the 
affair. ... , »

Junemont, who hails from Jackson 
Mich, Is said to have gone a mile on trial 
within one week in 2.15. The owner of 
Joe Young writes from Peabody, Kan., 
that his stallion went an easy mile in 
2.16 1-2’ on a mile track, last week, and 
also covered â quarter in 32 seconds some 
time about Aug-1. The stallion Ready 
Boy, entered by Mr. Hill of Worcester, is 
reported to be doing fast work on trial 
in Kentucky, and, though a few months 
ago he was not expected to be present 
when the race came off; it is confidently 
asserted that he is all right now.

The owner of the sttallion Granby came 
from Georgia last week to lock at Beacon 
Park. When he saw it a day or two ago 
in company with Mr. Balch, he smiled 
confidently, and said he ielt sure that 
his horse would take first money. Of the 
stallions Mt. Morris entered by CoL 
Russell, Pilot Knox, Gold Ping, Rajah, 
Bayone Prince Brown and Mulatto, 
many good things are said-

Nelson, the; owner of tlie great 
Maine stallion Nelson, and Frank Noble 
who entered Alcryon, feel reasonably 
sure of winning, almost without a strag
gle. The great race will be the first time 
Nelson will meet Alcryon since the for
mer’s defeat at Hartford. The result of 
the coming race will undoubtedly satisfy 
the believers in Nelson’s prowess, who 
say the Maine stallion was nçt all right 
while racing in the big circuit.

School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at lowestrprices.

—ALSO—
600 Dozen T^ead Pencils,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Arrived.* Inspection Invited.

Searie Win»;
BY TELEGRAPH TÔTHE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 9.—Searie wins the boat 
race beating O’Connor for the champion
ship of the world.97 $ng.DEATH OF HON. R. B. DUNN.

i> mcarthur
BOOKSKI.I.KR.

80 King street.

Old N S Revente Cuttek in Port.-A 
He ww Prominent in Business cirelfs, Schooner called the John L Thomas lying 

In Usine snd .Former President o • „ TnmbnlU slip to-day attracted con-
tne Maine Control Railway.

Murder nnd Snlelde.
Los Angeles. Cal., September 9.—John 

McGuflie shot and killed bis divorced 
wife, yesterday, and then fatally shot 
himself.

See List on MOM liderable attention on account of her odd 
appearance. H er Captain and crew are 
teg roes. She wad formerly and old N S 
Revenue Cutter, and came here from 
Jos ton with cornmeal as ballast. She looks 

Krach larger than onr 100 ton vessels she 
(registers in Barbadoes at only 68 tons. 
[She will be taken to Carle ton and
I be completely overhauled and repaired 
ly Mr. John Ruddock. The cabin which
II below decks takes up a large part of 
the vessel. It will be made smaller, and 

[pew ceilings and timbers put in. She 
Hill also be stripped, recanlked and re-

D Magee’s Sons,
K J Scovil,
RHB Tennant,

Geo K Fairweather,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. King St. Waterville, Maine, Sept. 9.—Hon. R 
B Dunn died this morning aged 87. He 

born in the town of Poland in 1802.
He had been a president of Waterville 
or a long series of years and was prom
inently identified with its public and 
business interests,

In 1831 and 32 he was a member of 
■ Maine House of Éeprçsentatives. 

Mr. Dunn’s bnsi 
were varied and extensive.

At the time when the affairs of the 
Maine Central Railway w ere much in
volved. Mr. Dunn brought his business 

I sagacity to its aid and as its President 
brought the financial standing of the 
road into an excellent condition.

A Bonn I Ifni Flower.J R Fenrueon,
J J McGafflgan, 
Ed A Kverett.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Mr. John Hammonds night blooming 
cerews, was again in flower on Saturda ^ 
and last night as well and for the second 
time this summer. On Saturday night 
three flowers opened and one opened 
last night As Gazette readers will 
know from the description of this 
truly
plant which appeared in this paper when 
its first flowers opened, some of the 
peculiarities of the plant and i$s appear- 
it is unnecessary to describe H again. It is 
an object of great curiosity, however, and 
an examination of its flower fills one 
with intense delight and amazement 
The leaves, stamens, etc., are of even 
number, the dead white leaves next the 
centre of the flower numbering twelve.

Mr. Hammond kindly removed one of 
the dead flowers and opened it when its 
delicate structure was disclosed showing

E<1
J8 Armstrong nnd Bro 
Alex A Watson, K G
A G Bowes. Adt
Wm Campbell,
Imperial Oil Co,
EC M 
TSSli

— TUB —

CANOPY HAMMOCKMR. R.P. STRAND enterprises
tuttiAXIST OF TRINITY t'HVBCH.

Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

For terms and references address

127 DI KE STREET,

. St, John N. B.

A now ancl useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 
Call and see it.

and wonderfulbeautifulred.
Mr.

F. E. HOLMAN.
September 2nd.—The reputation so long enjoyed by the 

LONDON HOUSE HETAIL for keeping one of the best stocks
™ n T ___ : of DRESS 600DS to be found in the city, will not suffer this. „TllB si,
George C. Lawrence, year as we have purchased a larger variety than ever be- day;LcTe“b0r"aIit\on of the anniversary of 

iminPDTIKER fore shown in our establishment. Especially in ^ defense of Baltimore in onr second
VlNLrEixiMiXB.r*, DRESSES the improvement is very marked; our large sale war with Great Britain commenced here 

101 King street, of these goods during the past summer having warranted May. President Harmon .s m attend-
„ . , T tv a ns in making a very handsome selection for the Fall and ance-

_________^I Winter trade. Great care has been taken in the buying of
""TTI-" FASHIONABLE COLORS ONLY, and our customers can rely

MONEY TO LOAN. on strictly first class dress goods.

Baltimore’» Celebration.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

T
Ji A Voice From Carleton.

To Tub Editor of thb Gazkttk

Sir.— On Tuesday 'next let the worki ng 
men of St. John be true to themselves 
and to the best interests of the United 
City, by voting for the harbor commiss
ion and making St. John the Liverpool 
of the Dominion. The rebuilding of onr 
wharves will give a large amount of 
well paid labor for years to come, 
building of dry docks and elevators in 
the west end will give every man who 
wishes to work, an opportunity for steady 
employment Notwithstanding the in- 

croakings of I. O. B. against the

prevent and interrupt such a 
amusement.

the pistil in the centre of the flower ? 
which has on its extremity a sort of min- 
ature blossom to be absolutely indepen
dent of the fringe like material which 
surrounds it, and which begins contact 
with it at a point about four inches dis
tant from the end of the leaf of the main 
plant, whence the flower stock comes. It 
is a truly beautiful object to behold and 
is perfect evidence in itself of the handi
work of the Great Creator.

A large number of persons visited Mr. 
Hammond’s house the'.last two evenings 
to see this wonderful plant. Their com
ing is a pleasure to Mr. H. who is a great 
lover of flowers and is perhaps never 
happier than when among them.

Effect of Brick T
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

I Seattle, W. T., September 9.—The 
greed of the brick trust is exciting great 
indignation and the extortionate prices 
demanded will seriously interfere with 
the rebuilding of Seattle.

The St. Francis Railway.—Work on 
the St. Francis Railway will be com
menced in earnest in about ten days. 
This line is something over thirty miles 
in length. The subsidy first secured for 
it was from the Dominion, three thousand 
dollars a mile; afterwards the subsidy for 
the total length was assigned to twenty 
miles of the road. It is expected that 
about ten miles of the road will be 
graded before snow falls; and that next 
year the twenty miles will be completed. 
It is then expected that a subsidy will 
be forthcoming for the remaining 
distance.—Gleaner.

Oldest Agricultral Society in Amer
ica.—Kings county, Nova Scotia agricul
tural society, the oldest in America, will 
hold its 100th annual meeting in Novem
ber. At the quarterly meeting on the 
3rd inst it was resolved to cele
brate the centennial by a public 
meeting and a dinner in N\ olfville. 
The presidents of the other societies in 
the county to be invited.

MTŒiîS,Kl''E-T' DANIEL & ROBERTSON The

!
A Mirage on the Plains.

We witnessed the most perfect! mirage 
on the Laramie plains

BOARDING. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,
we ever saw 
Tuesday evening. It was about an hour 
before sunset, and looking out of a car 
window we saw about a mile jaway a 
beautiful lake. It was in a slight de- 

see ined to

Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. sane
commission he has an axe of his own to 
grind, and he wishes the working men 
of St. John to turn the grind stone for his 
benefit. The council ought to dispense 
with his services at the earliest possible 
moment. No one respects him, and on 
our side of the harbor he is universally 

Rest assured that there

Adtcrtisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a vxek. 
Payable in admnee. OUR LATEST ARRIVALS. pression among the hills, and 

be about two miles long by a mile wide. 
Never having noticed a lake at that 
place on the road, we were considerably 

• « , t, , , -. . , astonished, and asked the conductor for
7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars, ^ explanation. He was equally aston-

Which we are selling at the lowesl living profit. |

lake appeared to enlarge and rise, but i* 
spite of this it was difficult to believe 

7 j the appearance was simply that optical

B°2StfIiM|'iiaï
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

Telegraphic Flashes.

Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps- sC'SSKS
dist Episcopal Conference now in session 
at Bay City, Michigan. If admitted to 
conference the East Saginaw Jefferson 
street church will give him call.

Hon Mr. Gladstone was given a ban- 
o.uet in Paris on Saturday by Premier 
Tirard, Jules Simon, Leon Say and a 

her of other distinguished men.
Fifty persons were arrested in a raid 

made by the London police on the New
market club in the Strand, Saturday 
night.

There is no change today in the situa
tion of the London dockmen’s strike. 
The strikers refused an increàse of wages 
from January 1st. next on condition 
they return to work to-day 9 September.

The mammoth sugar plant of Dick 
Mever & Co., at Williamsburg New York 
was destroyed by fire on Saturday after-, 
noon last. The fire was caused by an 
explosion and was the most disastrous 
that ever visited Williamsburg.

The Supreme Court Independent or
der of Foresters in session at Toronto 
has completed the reunion and codifiction 
of the constitution.

dispised.
would be no regrets
dissmisal from the Civic Service in which 
he ought never to have held a place. If 

representatives in the council had 
any regard for the public service, the 
working men of St. John need not have 
any fears, that the Harbor Commission 
will cause any
When it is endorsed by each

Robertson, Fair wether,

ladies with board.
over his

FOR SALE
Morton L Harrison, 
James H Frink,
J C McDonald,
A Hunter,
W J Cunningham, 
R Keltic Jones,
J T Logan,
B F Merritt,
John Slater, jr,
8 L Gorbell.
Wm M Wallace,
J Armstrong,
G H 8 Johnston.
H N Haviland,

delusion known as mirage, 
what appeared to be a lake was a grassy, 

_ . level plain. The apparent lake was as 
p. 8.—We are selling off onr Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Mali pnce.p | smooth an(j bright as a mirror, except at

__j edge, where.it appeared to be ruffled
by the wind. The strange sight was 
viewed with wonder by hundreds of pas- 
sengers until it was out of sight. Rock 
Springs (Wy. T.) Independent.

313 UNION STREET,F^ÆH S3*SS&.■SaÿSfffi' 
,gr.,r"of They Cleared Oct.—For several nights 

past residents on Cliff street have been 
annoyed by the presence of rough char
acters, who act in a very disorderly 
manner, and who are rather free with 
the use of profane lengnage. Last even- 
the police visited the locality and the 
roughs made themselves scarce.

injury to them.

SHARP’SWANTED. Smith Deforest,Daniel and Boyd and Mc
Millan. When Joseph O’Brien says, 
that putting the haibor in Commiss
ion, is going to injure the working men, 
it means simply this,that O’Brien’s occu
pation is gone. The Commissioners will 
have men that the community respect 

Sand Point.

AdrertwmenU under thin head insertedfor 
10 cento each lime or fifty centt a week. Pay- 
able in advance.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 
No family should be without it. It is simple and very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

Harris Allan.
C C Scoboria,
A W McDonald, 
David MoCordock, 
John K Taylor,
J O McLeod,
Samuel Watters, 
Daniel W Clark, 
James O Lamoreaux,. 
A C Smith Ic Co,
T W Musgrove, M D, 
I J Olive, jr,
A B Walker,
Fred E Barker,
Geo F Baird,
Robt W Fox,
Wm Pugsley,
Arthur 1 Trueman, 
Alex Fox,
James Carleton,

Tkoslvïïf’' BKRSk

Ffc&. grfsa
Samuel WMf "ride. Thoa Bell,

Oe i E Sands, Patrick Killom,HrcRwJrtcr’ sfittffij-.

John A Simon, MD, G Crawford,
Herbert Woodwoith, SS "

?^iPulliv“' sKjeftSSE’
J EHamm, J D White,
Thos E Smith 
William Rudd 
Alex Griffiths,
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Crusted with Diamonds.
The Buddhists in Bunnah do not con

sider the question of expense in beauti
fying their temples. Here is the descrip
tion of the new vane of a pagoda at 
Rangoon: "The vane is about three feet 
by one and a half feet broad, and thickly 
crusted with precious stones and lovely 
fans of the red Burmese gold. One ruby 
alone is worth 6,000 rupees, and there 
are several hundred rubies alone on this 
beautiful thing. On the tip of itho iron 
rod on which works the vane is a richly 
carved and perforated gold ornament 
called the Semboo. It is somewhat egg 
shaped and a foot in height, tipped by an

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you I j^ji^mieearasted on barnacles. 

WASro„IttfIfheLProvAl" BOpptoTctork! I cannot get it of your dealer, send direct tons, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, AU over this exquisite oval object are

IlSEEtiAJSriSB SEED.ImH™--

Bio Trees.—On the farm of Francis 
McKenna, Koeebank, P. F. I. there are 
five willow trees. The circumference of 
the largest is 251 feet, the second 22}, the 
third 17}, the fourth 10, and tlie fifth 15 
feet. These trees were purchased by Mr. 
Stewart, who formerly owned the farm, 
and were planted about a century ago.

Brown is the More Familiar Name. 
Judge Richard Parker, of Virginia, is on 
S visit to the maritime provinces. He 
was presiding judge at the trial of the 
celebrated John Brown of Harper s Ferry, 
"whose soul is marching on.”

* the country to manage a newspaper office. Apply 
at this office. BALSAM Death of Mr. Andrew Gilmour.
wSsSS^li,l,: By the death of Mr. Andrew Gilmour, 

at the age of 70 years, which occured 
yesterday, St. John Uses one of its most 
respected and substantial citizens. Mr. 
Gilmour during his long residence in St. 
John was a prominent member of the 
Methodist body, and most of tlie time 
an instructor in tlie Sunday school, He 

bom in the north of Ireland and

In its ose the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be reUeved-lBe advised of

HOBEHOTJND
LADIES’ EXCHANGE, 134 Prince Wm. street.

JAS.

W A Quinton,
M
Chaa F

The Weather.
Wasaixgton, Sept. 9.—Indications,— 

fair, stationary temperature, northeast
erly winds.

came to this city in 1830. In 1841 he 
began business on his own account on 
Market Square, and 
years past has had his establishment 
on Germain st He is survived by his 
wife, formerly Miss Brundage, one son 
and two daughters. The family have 

sympathy of the whole community. 
Mr. Gilmour was a member of St. John’s 
Lodge, F. & A. M., and was also an Odd
fellow'.

The funeral takes place at 2:30 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

London Market».Some Pears.—Two ladies from Wind
sor packed 15 bbls of pears, each pear London. Sept 9.

Consols 97 1-16 for money and 97 3-16 for
Œ'-St.u,

Atlantic and Great Western firsU.
Do. do do seconds .

Canada Pacific......

Mexican ordinary..

SÜÎ91 flS'-v vPennsylvania..................
Reading...............

for some

311

Years on xnE Frames—Mrs. *it

..........1

Twenty
Thomas Goodspeed of Penniac, York Co. 
has just completed a handsome log cabin 
qnilt which she begun 20 years ago.

“Song of the Shirt.”
with vour address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won- j ^ a recent sale in London, the original 

= I derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced. | —^.“ht mW

Now, when shirts are made by piece 
work, going through the hands of a dozen 

of whom are capable of

TO LET. Geo H Clark. 
Geo W Lyon. 
S S Britain. 
John Thoi 
Robert Jo

the

Adrert'memcnts under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
aUe in advance.

Johnston.
Robertson.John D F 

Chaa Calwell, 
R B Scovil.
W J Rainnie,

Rattan Factory. A rattan factory is 
in successful operation at Windsor,?*, b., 
at presentthe work turned out, consists 
mainly of easy and rocking chairs.

Twenty-two negroes who were working 
on a cotton plantation near Ureenwotxl, 
Miss., were shot dead last week. They

A P^." StS” the*neighborhood's be&LXd in
“TeSrnefof^tÎt°LdUPmPaL consequence iff.he threats of the negroes.

g-Æfsrt.’s.-füg
p^Tf^lott^TXk^mune Lambtcn 'he Ontario legislature.

R Gordon,

.... I SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
sSStoSKHMSKS CONNOR*.DINSMORE, Proprietors,

------------------ ------------- Saint Jolin, Ii. «.

women, none 
making a whole garment. Hood s poem 
has lost much of its application, though 
the misery it describes remains.—Pitts
burg Bulletin.

■I ..................  733
et for both short~ Tlie" 2l8t annual convention of the 

Catholic Benevolent Union of America 
opened at Kingston, Ont., yesterday.

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux 9.55 a. m.—wind north 

west, calm, hazy, therm 58.

filO LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
JL Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woudside, with Sjalrie^ ^Barna,

Market Square.

mo LET—In the Domville Building, large and 
X small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

Liverpool Market*.Crushing Stone.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

. IMPORTER AND DEALER IN _
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and

on Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing Lubricating Oils, Mill ™ “T

T°Æ^rX^d“Æ^ atfd Waehere^Babhit Metal’and Antimony, lifeam and Hot Water Heatmgsnophes. 

riorc, ^pnmsions ^jnd^ country produce. John j lX)WC8t Quotation8 GiVOll Oil Special Supplies

all American. Futures quiet.
lust received from * Havana La 

Habanera, La Venis, El Amber, Anuel 
(iueens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
w holesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 

( City Market Building, Charlotte street

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately re
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis. \ • -j

J'

READ THE WANTS
in tlie GAZETTE:totlay>nd;every 
tiny.

You enn get a want In the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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